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Lousma gives
convocation address
Astronaut Jack R. Lousma's convocation address on October 28 was different
than some of his past talks for one
reason: it was given from the heart
rather than the head.
The talk was different from others he
has given dealing with the technical
aspects of space flight. His speech
highlighted his Christian perspectives as
they relate to space, and was admittedly
an emotional one for Lousma.
Lousma told the crowd of approximately 275 people that 4,to me it seems impossible that it (creation) happened by
chance..." The astronaut said that many
verses in the Bible speak of creation and
that God has given man the intelligence to
explore the universe. He believes that
there must have been a "master
engineer," and that exploration only
"reaffirms" faith.
"From 300 miles (you) can look down at
the earth as a map...(and) can see...all
the vivid colors...the cities...it is
beautiful." He added; though, that the
boundaries which have been created by
man can also be seen. Lousma said
Americans spend too much time enjoying
the things we have while others are starv-

billion years traveling at the speed of
light to reach the farthest point in space
measured by man. Lousma firmly
believes that God still cares about us here
on earth. We can "see the effects of the
magnetic needle, but can't see the
magnetic lines; can see the effects of the
wind, but can't see the wind...just as we
can see the effects of God, but can't see
him,"said Lousma.
Lousma said he feels God has guided
him throughout his military and space
career and that at "no time have I ever
felt I've had to compromise my faith to be
professionally successful."
Lousma was awarded the honorary
degree Doctor of Science by Professor Irwin J. Brink. In turn, Lousma presented
Hope College with a plaque containing a
photograph of the launch of the third
flight of the space shuttle Columbia on
which Lousma served as commander, the
crew emblem Lousma and fellow
astronaut C. Gordon Fullerton carried on
the flight, and a facsimile of the U.S. flag.
Born and raised In Grand Rapids,
Lousma was a student of President Van
Wylen's while both were at the University
of Michigan.

What do Alexander the Great, Calus Augustus, Ghengls Khan, Napoleon
Bonaparte, Otto Von Bismarck, Queen Victoria, and Theodore Roosevelt have In
common? They all showed up at Hope College last Thursday to discuss the art of
empire building. Pictured (from left to right) Is Larry Penrose as Ghengls,
Charles Huttar as Augustus, and Ion Agheana as Napoleon; not pictured are
William Schutter as Alexander, Sander de Haan as Bismarck, Kathleen Verduin as
Victoria, and Earl Curry as Teddy. Michael Petrovlch brought this noble cast
together as Moderator in chief, (photo by G w ^

The effects of alcohol
by Lauri Som de Cerff
Hope's department of psychology
welcomed guest speaker Dr. Sandra
Brown to Wichers Auditorium at 3:30
p.m. on Friday, October 29. Dr. Brown's
presentation was entitled "The Effects of
Alcohol: Drinking vs. Thinking."
Dr. David Myers, Hope professor of
psychology, spoke highly of the 1975 Hope
graduate Sandra Brown, who was a
presidential scholar and majored in
Hp'V:'
mathematics and psychology. After
receiving her doctorate in clinical
psychology from Wayne State, Brown attained clinical experience through an internship in San Diego. Presently, Brown
,m:'
is an assistant professor of psychology at
Northern Illinois University.
The lecture discussed the actual effects
of drinking versus the expected effects of
drinking. Expectancy can be defined as
the probability held by the individual that
a particular reinforcement will occur as a
function of a specific behavior.
mmm
Expectancies play a major role in the
effects of alcohol. There are six basic
reinforcements or expectancies: 1)
Jack Lousma (ptoto by Jetty Hargrove) global transformation, 2) the enhancement of sexual arousal and performance,
ing. And that's ''a perspective I would 3) social and physical pleasure, 4) pernever have gained if I hadn't spent time sonality changes (such as increases in
in space."
attertlon), 5) relaxation and alleviation
As big as the universe is it would take 14
•

•

of tension, and 6) incresed feelings of
power and aggression. Alcohol Is not reinforcing In the same way to everyone:
variables Include how often a person
drinks, the situation In which one Is drinking, and the kinds of alcoholic beverages
that are consumed.
As well, Brown stated that there are
major expectancy differences between
alcoholics, alcoholics In treatment,
weekend drinkers, medical patient
drinkers, college student drinkers, bench
drinkers, dally drinkers, people who
drink alone, people who drink In the company of friends, barmaid drinkers, and
family drinkers. For example, it was
found that college student drinkers have
the highest expectancy of physical relaxation and the alleviation of tension (even
higher that alcoholics).
To account for different expectancies
within each group differences in personalities, pharmacological effects,
levels of learning, and environment may
be examined. Males and females have
d i f f e r e n t e x p e c t a n c i e s . When a
discriminate function analysis was
reviewed, major differences were
discovered in the levels of expectancies
for social and physical pleasure, arousal
and aggression, and global transforma-

tion. Among alcoholics, women have a
lower level of expectancies of alcohol's effects.
Research suggests different treatments
for alcoholism, such as providing alternate role models to alleviate social
pressure to drink. The National Institute
of Mental Health Is doing that with their
television commercials. Behavioral
therapy Is another approach. Alternate
methods of relaxation would include
biofeedback, relaxation training, and
stress management. Assertlveness training and self-efflcacy training would provide personality modification without the
need for alcohol.
This presentation stressed the Importance of the role of expectancies In the
effects of alcohol, and portrayed the differing reinforcements for the specific
drinking patterns. As more studies are
conducted and research becomes conclusive, more efficient treatment programs will be available.
Brown concludes with this thought-'
"Our thinking plays a major role in our
drinking: it can lead to either good
management of drinking, or problem patterns of drinking."

X
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Hope Students Abroad
Pain au chocolat

by Owen Werner
Everything was packed Into my two the French culture. The day that I realizsmall suitcases and I had already plann- ed I was no longer scared to go to the post
o
what I would say to my family during office or to do my grocery shopping, I was
z ed
44
good-byes" before I boarded the plane. very happy, but language problems never
It was January 23, 1982. A small number disappeared entirely. Whenever I got to
of people were anxiously waiting at the the pont that I thought I finally had that
gate for the flight to Brussels. Air traffic frustrating language under control, I
at Detroit Metro Airport was slow that would fall on my face. One day, I went to
night because of Icy conditions. The only my favorite pastry shop to buy a warm,
arrivals were two or three plane loads of buttery pain au chocolat. Just as I had
drunken San Francisco 49'ers' fans who done too many times before. But I
were excited to see the Super Bowl the couldn't even say pain au chocolat to the
next day. As our wait lengthened to three man behind the counter. To top it off, the
hours, I expected that our flight would be guy asked me, 44Are you a student?"
cancelled. Suddenly the announcement 44Yes," I wanted to reply, "I've been here
that it was time to board the plane came for almost four months now and I still
over the loudspeaker. Surprised that I can't speak French!"
was actually leaving for my long-awaited
As unfamiliar smiling faces meet me
adventure in France, all of my planned while I walk around Hope's campus, I am
good-bye statements were forgotten.
once again reminded of the difference
Once we arrived in France, even a between American and French social attelephone conversation became a major titudes. No one said "bonjour" to me as I
affair. 44O.K. Ingrid," I'said to my fellow walked to school each day in Nantes. PeoHopite and travel companion, 44It's time ple on the street looked at me strangely if
to sit down and write out what we have to I made eye contact with them or smiled at
say to these people on the phone so that them. So most of the time I played their
they'll understand us." Not until I arrived game, looking grimly ahead of me, trying
there did I realize that I could not enter to remain in my own little world.
this new environment as quietly and Sometimes I couldn't stand to act that
discretely as I had planned-1 should have way anymore so I would start smiling at
remembered how easy It always was to women or children; I imagine that they
pick out the foreign assistants on the wondered what my problem was. I am not
Hope campus each fall, but I hadn't condemning the French for this social atthought of that. I knew that my French titude; I am simply expressing what I
would give me away as a foreigner, but I observed from my American point of
had not expected to be stared at every view. And although the French are not
day as I walked to school. I'm sure that open to strangers, they are much more
those who stared were having as much devoted to their small group of friends
fun Inspecting my funny-looking clothes than we are. "How can you Americans
as I was noticing theirs. The thing that have so many friends?" they would ask.
bothered me the most was that everyone "No one can be close to that many peokept staring at my shoes. I felt perfectly ple."
comfortable In my well-worn Dexters unFrom the discussions that I had with
til I realized how 44unchicM they were. The these people, I discovered many attitudes
woman I lived with was Intrigued by and beliefs that varied from my own.
them: 4 They're very practical," she Most apparent to me was the fact that
said, 4 They must be great for hiking In many of the French people did not believe
the mountains."
in God, and if they did think that there
It was difficult to meet French people was a God, they didn't believe that He
since I was going to school with took an interest in their lives. However,
Americans, yet the times that I spent with when the opportunity came for me to
French people were the highlights of my work with a summer mission program In
experience abroad. The high school France, I was excited because I would
students in my ballet class dressed and have more opportunity to share with
acted older than I did. I believe that they these people. I knew that it would be a
were intrigued by me, Just as I was by great chance to put some of the French
them. The best part about the dance class that I had been learning into practice.
was that I dktat have to talk. Even The richness of this summer experience
though the ballet studio was one place was greater than I ever could have imthat I feH "at home," my American style agined. I met many special people, people
ballet training set me apart once again.
who I will never forget. I had the opThe French men and women that I portunity to sing with the Christians, pray
came to know were those from the small with them, and speak to them about the
church that I attended each Sunday in way that God had changed and has conNantes. Once a week the rented room was tinued to change my life. As we worked in
filled with more love than I ever imagined various churches, we ate and stayed with
could be contained by so few people. All families from the churches. When it was
twenty or twenty-five of us, including time to move on to another church we
children, would sit in a circle to sing, read were very sad to leave, and they, to see us
Scripture, pray, and take Communion * > .
togrther Afterward, the children had
Some of the churches were much like
their own d a t s while the adults had a Bi- the one in Nantes; others were actual
ble study. There were no pews and no church buildings where as many as one
thre^piece suits. The tongs of praise that hundred peopk would come on Sunday
came ( r a n the mouths of these people morning. Very few of these French men
more than replaced an organ. To see a and women had been Christians since
learned, well-off businessman and his they were young so they were aware of
wife loving a stnsggiing unemployed-cou- what It meant to have a changed life ,in
ple aa t M r own brother and slater was a Christ. Even those forty people from the
beautiful sight. Theae people welcomed church in Lyons, that had recently been
me into their homes;' they were my b u n e d to the ground by an artpnlat, were
adopted family for the semester.
fitted with thankfulness to God for
As the four months at the Institute went
by, 1 began to more clearly understand
The experiences that 1 had during those

seven months in France made me
evaluate my own lifestyle. It was not
necessary to go to a country where
everyone else had different colored skin
to be different. And it was not always
easy being different, but I would do it all
over again If I had the opportunity.
Through the difficult and unsettling experiences and the enjoyable ones, I learned that God was, indeed, my solid foundation, and I, like those French Christians,
became thankful. I also realized that the
Eiffel Tower and the Arc de Triomphe
were not representative of France at all.
It was those people, from whom I was different, who mattered. They showed me
another way of life. By living in their
world I realized that in our needs, struggles, and Joys--in our humanity-that we
were not so different from each other at
all.
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MENAGERIE
Holland's largest
and most complete
Pet Store

Wide selection of
birds: Finches and
Canaries to large
Parrots.
S a m b o cages available
Hours:
Weekdays 9:30-9:00
Saturday 9:30-6:00

14 E. 7th
396-4521

International Relations Club
Aspects of the Arabian culture
by Beth Schilling
Jameel Radwan came to this country
from Saudi Arabia two years ago to work
in the Arabian Embassy in Washington,
D.C. as an attache. He knew no English
before arriving In the U.S. and came to
Hope last January to further and Intensify his study of English, which he
describes as a "crazy language." (The
rules have more exceptions than conformers. ) He learned about Hope through
his girlfriend-a former Hope student who
he met in Washington.
Jameel feels that Americans have
some misconceptions about Saudi Arabia
and about Islam. He describes Saudi
Arabia as a "closed system"whlch has
hung on to the traditional values of Islam.
Religion infiltrates every aspect of society and Is responsible for "straight" moral
standards of the people.
The family unit is very strong in Saudi
Arabia. About 25 years ago, families
began to forsake the old i-6 story houses,
which housed all the generations for
"villas". A villa is a spacious enclosed lot
eurroundlng a modern house. Today,
although the children are welcome to stay
even after they get married, some choose
to move out and begin households of their
own. But the bedrooms of those who do
move out are kept ready for their visits.
The obvious advantage of. t h i s dose
family unit Is the security and support if
offers. "If you get sick, everyone is there
to take care of you," Jameel says. The
family gets together for a party 5-4 times
a week, which involves food, talking and
the enjoyment of each other's company.
Children have convenient playmates In
tbeir slblinp and cousins who reside In
the same house. JameeTs older sister
(who is n years older) continued to hre
with her family after she got married and
had ehttdren. Hee children are Jameetta
l ^ a n d t o c h e r l s b e a their trtendshlp-but
complains that they d s n t call Urn ^
pk) reapeci.
The deaeosaa of the family la carried
h t o the community relatiooahlpawtt
looe In the community loes banknmi
or la in need of any type of assistance, his

neighbors get together and helpindependent of any organizations There
are poor people In Saudi Arabia, but they
are never starving or sleeping in the
streets. The people take the responsibility themselves to build dorm-like structures which house the poor and homeless.
The government does provide pensions
for the handicapped, but the public still
bears much of the burden for the welfare
of every Arabian. "In Islam, we are all
brothers," Jameel explains.
But what about the sisters? I asked
Jameel about the status of women in
society. Women, he says, are treated differently than men because they are
created differently by God. They are
revered as women and as women they are
expected to take care of the family. While
they do work in paid positions, they are
only to work at " d e a n " }obs and Jobs that
aren't physically demanding. Both
women and men can attend universities,
but all the classes are segregated by sex.
True the man has the dominant role, but
the woman's role is no less respected.
This social order is based on the model set
In the Koran and is considered good for
the society aa a whole-and for both men
and women. Although lalam does allow
polygyny, moat men only have one wife.
The veil which Is aaaociated with conservative Islamic tradition, is actually not
required by the Koran at all; the Turks
are responsible for inrodudng It to Saudi
Arabia. Islam, far from enalaving
women, haa raised their place in society.
Before Islam waa accepted, fathers used
to bury their baby daughters alive
beeuaae It waa considered unmanly to
father a gtrl But now a daugbter Is con•Idered a "gift of Ood,"
Finally, how do ths Saudi Arabians
react to the staation In the Middle Baat?
Not with fear, Jameel answered, but they
are very much grieved by the violence.
The war between Iraq and Iran is
MpadaUy disturbing since two Islamic
aations are fighting each other. They
bave the same Koran and they're
brothera-and brothers shouldn't be
fighting.
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Life in a Polish refugee camp
by Tim Young
This summer Dr. Stephen Hemenway
of The Vienna Summer School set me up
with an Internship: for three weeks I was
to Interview Polish refugees. The experience was rewarding, for I was able to
acquire an Insight Into the lives of a
homeless people.
What I first saw as I approached the
Lager (refugees quarters) was a camp
dominated by a dull, weathered redbricked wall enclosing grounds which
were approximately one mile In
diameter. There Is only one entrance-exit
to the camp, and one must always present
onself to the guardhouse before entering
or leaving. Various paved paths lead to
living quarters which are scattered
throughout the walled-off Interior. These
"apartments" are of aged, grey concrete.
There Is one monstrous dwelling ironically entitled "The Hotel Hilton" which 1
became familiar with. This "hotel", four
stories tall and three times as wide,
serves the humane function of fulfilling
the needs of hundreds of male refugees.
Women are not allowed in this building
after midnight for safety precautions.
Rarely was there a window which was not
shattered to some degree; the heat of the
summer necessitates this makeshift type
of air conditioning. The winters, I hear,
are cold. When I entered the "Hilton" my
first visual impression was of Its richly
decorated interior: a scattered array of
Polish philosophical endearments (eg.,
"f-k Breshnev") added a dash of color to
an otherwise plaster-peeling, dilapidated
network of aged vanilla walls. Aromas
were alive here as well, for thorughout

the entire building I couldn't help but
breathe deeply the Inescapable scents of
urine and feces. Growing anticipation
built to a nauseating crescendo as I approached the reeking water closets. Upon
closer Inspection It became visibly apparent as to why such unmlstakeable
odors permeate the hotel; the ex-'
crememental traces of humanity are as
permanent as the scrawling of graffiti etched upon this building's walls.
Ascending to the top floor of the
"Hilton" and by ducking Into various
rooms of the refugees, I noticed that their
sleeping quarters were miraculously
clean despite the fact they lacked the
necessary tools for cleaning. Bunk beds
were lined from wall to wall. Nude centerfolds and pro-Solidarity and proAmerican posters hid most of the
lackluster vanilla wall space. The most
popular rooms boasted radios. All rooms
had wooden tables to be positioned at
one's choosing.
Descending the winding and dusty
concrete staircase to the ground floor, I
could not mistake the entrance to the
camp's dining area. Strewn about the
doorway were thoroughly picked chicken
bones, a leaf of lettuce and other garbage
items. The smell intimately blended with
other dominant pugnancles and made me
thankful for fresh air.
In the middle of the yard rests the
camp's cultural center. It Is a low-lying
shack of warped, black wood. Inside were
a few pingpong tables and a humble
assortment of English and Polish reading
materials. It looked as if It served as a
meeting place as well.

In front of the cultural center, towards
the Lager's entrance, lies the Austrian
camp authority headquarters. This small
policing agency maintains law and order
within the Lager; It Is the ultimate rule
and Its decisions bind.
To the northwest of the police shop Is
the building which processes all of the
refugees. Three stories tall, complete
with varied office rooms, the administration complex organizes the Information
needed for Immigration. The top floor
houses the offices of various International
relief organizations, and on an average
day lines of refugees inhabit the staircase
and hallway leading to these agencies.
They rush to briefly opened doors. A few
stragglers weep with heads In hands In
darkened, out-of-the-way corners. Small
children run throughout, dodging the
restless crowd.
Likewise, the camp Is a maze of milling
persons-a slow procession of strollers or
listless gazers seated on benches watching children play. Groups of young men
oggle women or walk with supposed purpose to somewhere: perhaps to go
grocery shopping or to Inspect the village.
The more Industrious refugees study
English texts.Toward the back of the
Lager Is an uncut field of hay. This grassy
section Is the camp's athletic field where
soccer Is occasionally played. By Its
unkempt look, I questioned the frequency
of Its usage.
On the whole, the camp Is simple and
functional; It provides the minimum requirements for living. No one starves,
and everyone Is clothed. Such Is the plight
of a homeless people.

IS THE COST
OF EDUCATION
GETTING Y O U D O W N ?
The Michigan National
Guard-your
partner
in
education is now offering
a $14,000.00 educational
assistance bonus to qualified enlistees.
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FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL: 392-5887 or
1-800-292-1386

'•Special Wed. Only
2 Haircuts-yours and
a friend's
$12.00
(Cut only)
With Ad

An assertion seminar, entitled "My
Feelings are Important Too!", will be
held in Dow 201 on November 9 from 7-9
p.m. Discussion will be lead by Sandra
Craft, Mercy Central School of Nursing,
and Joyce Hanlon, director of Counseling
Services for Hope College. A film will also
pe presented.

MEN & WOMEN
39 W. 10th 2 Blocks
From Campus

PHONE 392-6200

Professor lectures
on literature

Last Friday night, Professor Barry Richardson discussed some of the not so extra
sensory roots of E.S.P. (photo by Jeff Hargrove)

One of the leading European intellectuals today dealing with the question of
commitment and dissldence In literature
will visit Hope's campus next week. Dr.
Predrag Matvejevlc Is a professor of
French Literature at the University of
Zagreb (Yugoslavia), and Is a prominent
Yugoslav literary critic and theoretician.
He received his doctorate in literature
from the Sorbonne in 1967, and had taught
in various universities in Belgrade,
Prague, Warsaw, Leningrad, Moscow
and Budapest; this cooperation had been
interrupted after he lent support to intellectuals in the group "77" in
Czechoslovakia and in Solidarity in
Poland.
He has also taught In various Western
European unlverslties-ln Paris several
times, In Copenhagen, Stockholm, Lyon,
Milan, and Venice. He has published in
many P a r i s i a n n e w s p a p e r s and
magazines, notably Le Monde (Le monde
des llvra,between 1967 and 1976), La
Qulnstine l l t t e r a l r e , Les Lettres
Douvellet, etc. In 1980, the French government decorated him with the Legion
d'honneur.

Predrag Matvejevic is well known for
his uncompromising stands against the
conventions of "socialist realism"; he is
one of the first specialists to take up the
theoretical problems of the "thaw" in
Eastern European cultures. His book
Toward a Poetic of the Event (Pour une
poetique de I'evenement), written
originally in French, was published in
1979 in Paris in the well-known 10-18 Collection and unanimously hailed by
French critics. It pursues the ideas that
engaged the Russian Formalists and proposes an original theory of poetic event.
He has published numerous other
works in both French and Serbo-Croat. In
The Windmills he examines the remnants
of Stalinism still affecting culture and
especially literature.
Professor Matvejevic will lecture In a
c o l l o q u i a l on " D i s s l d e n c e a n d
Literature" on Monday, November 8, at 7
p.m. at the International Education
Center. On Thursday, November 11, he
will lecture In French on "The Notion of
Engagement In Satre's Thought" in
Graves 201.
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Non-conformists
needed
While walking around Hope's campus on a rainy day, one cannot help but be swamped in a sea of kelly green raincoats. One's
kelly green visual receptors are undoubtedly bleached out
repeatedly, perhaps to the point of permanent physical damage.
This, however, is not the problem, rather a symptom. The problem, then,
the high degree of conformity and the lack of individuality at Hope College. It would be fine if it Just occurred on
the fashion level but it is not isolated there. It is seen in all facets
of the Hope student's existence. What is most bothersome
however, is the conformity, lack of individuality and reticence
that is prevalent at the Intellectual level.
Where are the philosopher kings, the radical left, the infusion of
new ideas and individuality that are so gravely needed? Did they
leave with Columbia Cottage, the Kletz, or Van Raalte Hall?
Perhaps, but Ave doubt it. Are there, in fact, any of these individuals on the Hope College campus?
More and more, Hope Is becoming a training ground, a system
to teach us a certain way of thought: not to make waves, but to
function in anonymity while making the grade. People make good
grades but they do not do so by questioning, but by Ingesting in
class and regurgitating on exams. This is not the professed function of the liberal arts education.
When Is the last time that you sat in a class where many people
were dynamically involved, where the professor was pressed and
forced to think beyond his prepared material? If it has happened
to you, has It happened in one of your classes? Two of your
classes? More than two of your classes? We doubt it. Frankly, it
seems as if students enjoy sitting listlessly absorbed in clearing
their nasal passages more than injecting life into class through
opinions and questions.
Is it the professor's fault that these morose and lifeless situations are occuring? Maybe to a certain extent, but the brunt of the
burden lies upon the shoulders of the students, supposedly an inquisitive breed.
As you envision your lifelong vocation, is this the type of career
to which you aspire-to sit in passive obedience, accepting without
question every command that comes your way? Even Hope
students deserve more credit than this!
Creative and cogitative juices are not elements that can suddenly be called from nowhere when they are needed. Rather, they
emerge from hard work and dissolution of classroom fears
through the proverbial sticking out of one's neck.
Today, the anchor staff will participate in class discussion. Call
upon your own intestinal fortitude and do the same. Don't shrug it
off as something that you will do tomorrow, or something that Just
isn't your style.
C'mon folks, there must be a subculture of nonconformists out

Sarcasm as a cynical art
D w Editor:
Some may betkve cynicism Is aa art.
To an exteat, It IS a skfll, rtqulring a certain amount of talent and wit wtalcfa cannot be learned soMythroufb study. Thus,
I suppose It Is possible to consider Annie
Brown's "Primal Scream" articles
"cynical a r t "
However, since the bfrtt of these
derisive critic lams, 1 have not ceased to
question the purpose and-or objectives of
these sardonic coauaeotariea lor whkta a
necessity it indeed lacking. Enjoyment
derived from ctdlcuUBg freshmen or a
persooal laar of being anorexic n a y be a
Justiflcaika tor than. Yet, 1 believe any
rattoMle siidply retaaea to jwtUy the sarcasm of these columns.

In au probability, after reading the first
of such articles, the majority of anchor
readers no doubt chuckled as, admittedly, did I. But Just as a steady diet of liver
and lima beans Is both sickening and
tastaieea. so arc these relentless satirical
writings. The negaUvlty of life is
manifested often enough without artificially creating bitterness and scorn.
Surely thert is some goodness in this
world of Hope about which a writer may
oanpo*.
^
So, come on Ms. Brown-try to "get H
together" and create a bit ol meaningful
art which possesses some aesthetic vaiue.
We all know you are capable. Thanks.
Sincerely,
Melody J. Holm
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Tough times bring
out the best

To the Editor
Ojllege life Is a unique experience. It
teems with questions and problems
relating to career selection and to mate
selection. To go to college is to recognize
that you must learn to deal with problems
and to sleze an opportunity Is to get set for
problems.
Therefore, If you want to seize opportunities, prepare (or problems, but
also welcome them. Problems are the
challenges which keep us sharp and make
life Interesting. Realize that every adventure creates its own particular set of difficulties. You can protect yourself from
problems by living a cautious life, but you
may die of boredom. Realistically, It Is
only the dead who bave no problems!
If problems must be dealt with then
don't you become the problem In dealing
with them. Expect problems. Don't be
•urprised when you run Into problems.
Expect problems and problems will not
panic you. Learn to expect pain, hardship
and difficulty; in this way you will
develop a tough hide while preserving a
tender heart. Be tough on yourself.
Nobody will dare to say the things that
you yourself can M l yourself. You are the
only person who can give you the stern
tough talk you need to hear. Expect hardships.
Secondly, put your problem in its proper perspective. Avoid the natural inclination to exaggerate your problem, an
often fatal mistake of the impossibilitycomplexed person. The average human
being has an amazing talent to make
mountains out of mole bills. Realise that
problems are not stop signs but
guideltnes. Guidelines which direct and
motivate you to spend your talent on finding a sotutlon.
/
In addition, learn to use your problem
oeettvely. Realise that what you do wMh
your problem Is far more Important than
what your problem doee to you. Difficulty
'/•
- - ufr

builds endurance and endurance builds
character. No problem leaves you where
It found you. Profit from your problems,
capitalize on your crises, and draw
dividends from your difficulties.
Flnsily, let your problem lead you to
God. Each problem can make you a better person or a worse person. It can bring
you closer to God, or It can drive you
away from God. It can build faith or It can
ihatter faith. It all depends on your atUtude. If you remember nothing else
about this essay at the very least
remember the following: Jesus Christ Is
the key to your future. And TOUGH
TIMES DONT LAST! Tough people do.
Robert W.Broda
Alumnist
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Primal Scream
The Van Borin Kletz
by Annie Brown
Actually, this Is in response to last
week's editorial submitted by Billy
Beaver and entitled 44Where to Study."
The title makes it apparent that one of
Billy's concerns is that he doesn't know
where to study. Poor guy. As he points
out, Van Borin Library is more conducive
to rapid eye movement than studying;
there is too much "hush-hush noise" and
he can't smoke. He can smoke in the Kletz
but there he's interrrupted by the
cacophony of the dishroom, the vacuuming, and the student activities held in the
cafeteria. Tsk, tsk.
The second concern of B2 is the absence
of school spirit which he felt went down
the tubes along with the old Kletz, that
former vortex of Noveau U. spirit.
First of all, 1 would like to say, Billy
Beaver, thanks for giving a damn. You
are obviously feeling the effects of that
syndrome that hundreds of other students
are suffering from: Kletz nostalgia.
Lethargy, boredom, the urge to light up in
non-smoking areas, and a deep craving
for chocolate shakes are only «few of the
symptoms.
Bill is also exhibiting another symptom: quasi-hostility. But let's not be too
harsh on the library. In the New York
Times Selective Guide to Colleges
Nouveau U. received a near sterling
report except for the fact that some sneak
squealed and said that the library was
"noisy and overcrowded." Of all the
nerve 1 Sure it's noisy, but that makes it
more difficult to doze off. Sure the thermostat is set too high but don't think of 75

as hot, think of it as cozy. Frankly, I think
the library is a great place with great hidden potential. My point is who needs a student union, a social spot, a Kletz, when we
have Van Borin Library which actually is
the social hotspot on campus. Let's face
it, a large fraction of students are at the
library to socialize and to meet people.
If one were to carefully observe one
would note the obvious patterns of
socializing. Every night the same crowd
of people is at the library sitting at the
same spot pretending to study the same
material. They turn the pages of their textbooks at the rate of 1 page per 27
minutes. Soon they succumb to fatigue
and start their study break which usually
lasts between 38 and 49.5 minutes. This
study break Involves flitting from one
table or carrel to the next and chewing
the proverbial fat with friends they
haven't seen for three hours. As you can
see this scholarly edifice is Just the
facade of a library. Strip off the false
front and you'll discover the equivalent of
the old Kletz.
So, in conclusion, I'm advocating that
we tear out the front desk of the library
and Install the Kletz's grill and milkshake
and yogurt machine. All the tables are
already there begging to be spilled on and
the student help at Van Borin Is just begging for more work; all they do now is
check books out and push chairs In. The
New Van Borin Kletz would Increase the
school spirit and thus make everybody
happy, even Billy Beaver.

Love Seminar given
by Shawn Carpentler
Dr. .Carl Schroeder presented a
seminar last Thursday night entitled
"What Is Love?" Schroeder Is a part-time
staff member at the Dow Counseling
Center. A pastor by vocation, he has
worked In missions for 11 years, has served in both assistant pastor and pastor
positions, and now is Involved solely In
counseling.
To an audience of approximately 30
members, Schroeder discussed the 8
characteristics he believes are found in
real love: 1) Love begins as a powerful
emotion-but this emotion should be
positive in nature. 2) The feeling has to be
mutual. If It Is not shared by both people,
then It desquallflles Itself as real love. 3>
There should be a physical attraction. 4)
Mental compatibility Is necessary. The
couple should be able to discuss matters
of Importance as well as trivial events. 5)
Emotional attraction. This involves
treating each other in ways that enhance
the other person and gives them a sense
of self worth. 6) Splhtual attraction. This
deals with values. Values are not
negotiable and can not be changed.
Therefore, these must be similar In
nature. 7) Both people should experience
rewards of fulfillment when together.
This means that both people are allowed
to grow. 8) They must want to commit
themselves to the pursuit of growth and
fulfillment together.
Dr. Schroeder believes that if these fac-

v.:

Dr. Carl Schroeder
tors are present, a relationship is based
on real love. If the relationship is good,
then it will be able to survive overhauls
and the problems that life doles out.
How can you be sure that your relationship is a good one? "Well," says
Schroeder, "Never assume anything
without testing i t "

The 51 % Minority
The effects of pornography

Hope vs. Reality
Let's be adult
by Beth Cooper and Ben Vook
Consider the fairy tale: After eighteen
years of parental domination, a young
person sets off into the world of academia
where he will be able to control his own
life, choose his friends and profession,
and create the type of environment in
which he would like to live. Rlght??hanfiyl
Let's try again. After eighteen years of
parental domination, a young person
begins college, at huge personal and-or
parental expense, and substitutes for
parental rules those of the Institution
which he attends. Then, after four years
of subjugation to collegiate rules and
class requirements, he may do as he
chooses. Right?
Wrong again. It Is horribly naive to
ibelleve that one may ever do as be
chooses, tor every set of rules that Is
outgrown Is replaced by another, more
complex set.
Wake up, Hope College! Students seem
to believe that somewhere, out there,
there Is an adult world. It Is a mythical
place that we should strive to reach; a
place where one's Ideas are accepted,
where one's behavior need not be tiplateed, and where one ftoaDy becomes Ms
••own person." Well, somewhere, back
there, there U a child's world, and tf your
Idea of adult hie was just described,

maybe you ought to return to the child'i
instead.
Children are the true tree spirits of the
world. Despite the rules Imposed upon
them, they are somehow able to be happy.
The reason? The best word to explain it
would be "flexibility": that's where the
adult dream turns sour. Children can
maneuver around obstacles; adults are
stopped by them.
To be adult one does not need to
dominate or eves be tree of domination.
Rather, one needs to be flexible enough to
accomodate subjugation. This is not to
say that one should reallxe that there arc
two sides to any issue. When those of one
opinion predominate, those of the other
should gracefully accept defeat
A first grader's crayon drawing and
Picasso's Oosrnlca arc both a r t The dlfference between the two lies in their
degree of sophistication. A two year old
and a twenty-two year old arc both people. Perhaps K Is time lor twenty-two
year olds lobeco«M sophisticated enough
to reaUM they should be more like two
year olds: to realize that they will always
have Hmttstions placed upon them. The*
they could l e a n to befeavc Hke adults,
and l e a n to work within and around thoee
UmttagMS rather than against them.
Think about it. U applies "in here" ss
well as^out there." B.C.

by Janet Swim
As a guest of W.I.O. and Psi Chi, Dr.
Edward Donnerstein from the University
of Wisconsin will be speaking on the effects of violent pornography on subsequent aggression by men to women. His
talk will be on Thursday, November U, in
Wichers auditorium at 11:00 a.m.
Both violence towards women in the
media and actual violence towards
women have Increased. The violence in
the media Is usually linked with some
form of erotic contact. As Donnerstein
says, "There's been a surge in that
violent kind of porn in the past several
years. There's a general theme coming
out in many Alms; aggression is very
popular. The common scenerio is that the
woman is attacked, resists but in a few
minutes becomes a willing participant
and enjoys what happens to her. She enjoys It even if she's strung up and gangraped."
Women across the country arc forming
organizadona to protest the abusive portrayals of women in pornography. Theae
feminists believe pornography not only
degrades women but also promotes
violence against them. Robin Morgen accurateiy states this belief when she says,
-Pornography Is the theory. Rape Is the
practice."
In the early W s , research studies
reported that pornography had no eftoets
an men's attitudes or behavior towards
women Per taatance, the "Technical
Reports of the Commission of ObecenKy
and Pornography" concluded. "Empirical research...has found no rellafcle
evidence to date that opoaurc to explicit

sexual material plays a significant role in
the causation of delinquent or criminal
sexual behavior among youth or adults."
However, ss Irene Diamond at Purdue
University says, "In many of the experiments most of the materials the subjects were shown might be more properly
classified ss sex education materials
rather that the amalgram of sex,
violence, and woman hatred which
typifies pornography in the real world."
Donnerstein's research is not on sex
education materials. He has compared
the effects of films that arc erotic and aggressive, erotic and not aggressive, aggresaive and not erotic as well as neither
erotic nor aggressive.
A week after his talk h e ^ at Hope, Donnerstein will be speaking on his research
st a U.S. congressional hearing. At this
time Congress will be discussing what
restrictions should be placed on the new
pornographic cable television. Donnerstein is not insensitive to the opposition to
censorship. As he says, "I'm caught In a
bind because I'm so strongly First
Amendment But maybe what wc need is
a redefinition of pornography. This could
be seen as similar to child pornography,
which Is outUwed because it legitimised
the child (abuse) industry. The material
Is glorifying • model of women aa vlctims. It's not snlsaueefponogrsphy. It's
-* *
M
community hour next Thursday, he will
be available tor an intormal disncsstcn st
2:451aPeale9.
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A night to remember
by Holly Schoenfeld
The 46th annual Nykerk Cup competition b e t w e e n t h e f r e s h m a n a n d
sophomore classes was held October 30th
after three weeks of practice, hard work
and dedication on the part of the participants The judges ruled in favor of the
sophomore class, but as always, the emphasis was not on who claimed the cup.
but on the friendships won by all the
women and men involved
The competition consisted of three
parts; song, play, and oration.
Clad in the traditional navy blue
uniform and prim white gloves, the
f r e s h m a n and sophomore song women
smiled across the room at each other until
the smiles w e r e p e r m a n t l y impressed into their features. The f r e s h m a n song was
coached by juniors Rhonda H e r m a n c e
and Juli H a r p e r ; their selection was " I t ' s
a Musical World," a r r a n g e d by John
Coates, J r . The sophomores were coached in song by seniors Sheryl B a a r and
P a m Cushman, and their selection was
"Recipe for a Song" by Don Besig.
If measured by audience response, the
plays were the high point of the evening.
The f r e s h m a n , under the direction of

juniors Mary Lynn McNally and Melissa
Most, performed an adaptation of A A
Milne's "The Ugly Duckling " " M a n y
Moons." by James, Thurber. was the
sophomore play, coached by seniors
K r i s t e n Ver S t e g g and Lori
Bergenmeyer.
" S u c c e s s " was the topic of oration for
this year, and both the f r e s h m a n and
sophomore orators did a fine job with the
topic. Chris Peterson represented the
f r e s h m a n class, and coached by Dawn De
Witt a n d A r d i e Z w y g h u i z e n . T h e
sophomore class was represented by
Melodie Beth Archer; she was coached by
Elona Van Gent and Robbi Rietberg.
A special note of appreciation should
given to the Morale Guys. Through their
diligent efforts, each of the women participating is led to feel special and appreciated for her p a r t . They play a big
part in the success of Nykerk. and
deserve a special thanks.
So another year of Nykerk h a s come
and gone. But the m e m o r i e s and friendships gathered will r e m a i n pressed like
flowers in the minds of all who participated.
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LOCALIY O W N E D & OPEKATfW
Lokewood
Shopping
Plaza

DESIGNER FRAME

ttawa
ptical

•'

Author Meeter to discuss work

392-7961
2 2 8 N. River Ave.

We stock a complete selection of eyegloss frames
from the "prepple" look to rimless and spring hinge
frames. Special prices on replacement contact lense;

Licensed Optometrist.
Optician on duty at all times
BAUSCH & LOMB R A Y B A N SUNGLASSES

Durtys Pizza
F r e e Delivery

12" Cheese Piua
$
3.50
•

•

to

all college housing

50C ITEMS 50<

|
•

Gre«n olives, Italian sausage,
pepperonl, extra cheese (counts
as two Items), fresh green peppers, onions, mushrooms and
new HAM, 7 4 8 and 9th I t e m s '

are FREE.

9

Phone Answered 10-11:30

6772

Glenn Meeter, author of the recent
novel Letten to IMurbara (Eerdmans,
1981), will read and discuss his work at
8:00 p.m. on Monday, November 8, in
Winants Auditorium, Graves Hall, Hope
College. A reception will follow in the
President's Room, also in Graves.
Students and faculty are welcome.
Professor of English at Northern Illinois University, DeKalb, Meeter was
born in Lansing, Illinois, and educated at
Calvin College, Vanderbilt University,
and the University of Iowa, where he
received the Ph.D. in 1966. His appearance is scheduled in conjunction with
"The Dutch in American Literature," a
course taught by Professor Kathleen Verduin of the English department, and is
one of several events commemorating the
Bicentennial of the Treaty of Amity and
Commerce between the United States and
the Netherlands.
Set In a Dutch Calvinist community
near Chicago, Letters to Barbara
presents the tensions of an ethnic and
religious minority in the late Fifties. For
Adrian VanderVaarten, the novel's protagonist, the central issue is race: his
friendship with a young black girl named
B a r b a r a b r i n g s into f o c u s t h e
characteristics, both negative and
positive, of his own background. Critics
have praised the novel's realism and uncompromising exploration of "the complex ties between love, faith, and prejudice^' ' According to novelist Larry
Woiwode, "In the era of pale ami
mechanical formula fiction, from both

Glenn Meeter
the secular and Christian realms, the
reader should come away from Letters to
B t i t e r a feeling the blessing of truth."
Meeter's short stories have appeared in
The Atlantic, Redbook, Chicago Review,
and other periodicals. He is the co-editor
of Faith and F k t k x u The Modern Short
Story (1979) and has written widely on
contemporary American literature.
Copies of Letters to Barbara may be
p u r c h a s e d at the Hope-Geneva
Bookstore.

he Inter Fraternal Council and the Pan-Hellenic Board present:

GREEK WEEK 1982
NOVEMBER 8-12
Open Houses

(Refreshments
Will be served)

frfakv. Novembef 12

Wdnwknr* N w w l K f 10
8-10 p j n .

Ipha Gamma Phi-Dykstra Basement
Sigma Sigma-Dykstra Basement
9-11 p.m.
Archadian-Archadin Basement
Emersonian-Emersonian Basement

All Campus
Dance

8-10 P.M.
9-12:30
Delta Phi-Delta Phi House
Lincoln Elementary
School gym
Kappa Delta Chi-Gilmore basement
$1 cover charge
Sigma lota Beta-Gilmore Basement
(Greek and Independent)
9-11 P.M.
Cosmopolitan - Cosmopolitan
To be given to the Holland
Basement
Shrine Qub to oid local crippled
children.
Fraternal-Fraternal Basement
Knickerbocker-Gibson Cottage

M you have any questions contact Tom McKenzle

6676

or Sherri Brown

392-9645

-
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Flutist joins orchestra for performance

Featured guest artist, Ingrid Dlngfelder,
will perform Friday, Nov. S at 8 pm.

The Hope College Orchestra, Dr.
Robert Rltaema, conductor, will present
Its second concert of the IttMS season
Friday, November 8 at I p.m. la Dlmnent
Memorial Chapel.
Featured guest artist will be the Inter
nationally famous flutist Ingrid
Dlngfelder performing the Concerto In Q
Major for Flute and String Orchestra by
Joachim Quanta.
The flute will be the featured Instrument of the evening In other ways u wdl.
The orchestra will perform the work "Let
Us Now Praise Famous Men" by the
American composer Samuel Jones, which
Is written for orchestra and off-stage fluts
choir, la Addition, the program will Include the famous "FlalandU" by Jean
Sibelius and the brilliant "Capricdo
Itallen" by Tschalkowsky.
Dlngfelder will present s flute master
dasa In Wichers Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.

on Thursday, November 4. All area
flutists sad other Interested persons are
Invited to attend this daas. Both the
master daaa and concert are free.
Despite her youth, Ingrid Dlngfelder
has Impressive credentials. She has appeared many times as soloist at New
York's Lincoln Center, and will make her
t i n t appearance at CanM(ls Hall In
January, INS. She has been a featured
performer In "Music Festivals at Sea" on
toe S.S. "Rotterdam" and the S.S.
"Renaissance" together with the world's
grestest musicians. She had appeared as
soloist In recitals and with orchestras In
toe United States, Latin Amartca and
throughout Europe and haa performed as
s duo with renowned keyboard artists
such aa George Malcolm (harpsichordist
and pianist), with Mg-name guitarists
Uke EUot Fist, sad withtoetoteraationally renowned French harpist Marttee

Is there life after Van Halen?
by Scott A b i M b
Ever slnced I first became conscious of
my seM as a "self," and maybe even
before that, I have loved music. Unfortunately, the majority of my musicloving years have been tainted by a sort
of musical "pride." In other words, 1
spent many years 44knowing" that I
listened to the "one true musical genre"
while everyone who listened to anything
else was in the dark.
For example, when I was three years
old many of my peers spent a part of each
day stiffly practicing the strokes they
learned in their Suzuki violin classes. Not
me. While my friends were stroking, I
was watching "Roy Rogers," and gleefully bouncing like an idiot as 1 banged on
my plastic Buggs Bunny guitar. 1 was
cool.
Years later, at the beginning of fourth
grade, when all the other kids were signing up for school band, 1 was convincing
my parents to let me have private drum
lessons, so 1 could someday play in a
heavy metal rock band like my favorite
one, "The Partridge family,"
The next year, when 1 finally convinced
my parents to take me to a "real" rock
concert, a goal 1 achieved only after
listening to my parents' repeated cautkmings to watch out for hippies who would

try to make me take drugs. 1 heard "real
heavy metal music" for the first time.
Disillusioned, 1 tore down all my David
Cassidy posters and bought all th^ Led
Zeppelin, Deep Purple, and Aerosmlth
albums I could get my hands on.
Finally, I became illuminated (or so 1
thought). Jazz, and the more avantegarde the better, I was sure was the
ultimate musical form.
Now, I look back at my silly eccentricities and laugh. With so much musical
variety out there, why limit yourself to
one type of music and close your ears to
the rest? 1 imagine that many Hope
students, like me, close their ears
because they think that they bave
discovered the only music fit to be heard.
On the other hand, I'm sure that many
Hope students never venture beyond Van
Halen because they feel that they are too
musically illiterate to> appreciate
divergent forms of music, such as one
finds in the many concerts and recitals offered by Hope's music department. This
is nonsense. Anyone can appreciate
music, whether it's classical, rock, Jazz,
country and western (although I'm not so
sure about this one), or opera, if they only
relax and open their ears to it.
If you havenl attended any of the

Parks to instruct
Hope's dancers
by Gwen Werner
Versatile dancer, choreographer, and
teacher John Parks will be on the Hope
campus on Saturday, November 13th. He
will be offering a Master class in modern
dance during the afternoon and a lecturedemonstration in the early evening.
Parks has danced with the renowned
Alvin Alley Company, served as dance
coordinator for the Negro Dance Ensemble Company, and performed and
choreographed on Broadway where bis
performance in "The Wiz" met with high
acclaim.
The Master elaas is offered to all d a m
students or anyone who has permission

for Maxine DeBruyn. the class will meet
from 3:S0-S:00 p.m. on Saturday aftrernoon and will be a good opportunity for
Hope students to be exposed to new dance
techniques.
The lecture-demonstration will be open
to all students and faculty free of charge.
At 7:30 p.m., John Parks will explain bis
concept of dance, why he dances, and
what dance means to him. His audience
will be able to see his Ideas in action as he
performs from his varied repertoire,
Both the Master daas and lecturedemeftstrattoa will be held Hi the Dew
dance studio.

events sponsored by Hope's music
department yet this year, then you've
missed many opportunities to grow as an
appreciater of music. Your first step
towards a musical broadening may be to
buy your next album from a new corner of
the record store or it may be to attend one
of the many student recitals, faculty
recitals, or special events listed on
November's robust Arts Calender.
Whatever your first step may be, I urge
you to take It.

Choir to
present Requiem
Sunday evening at 8:30 in Dlmnent
Memorial Chapel, the Chapel Choir will
present "Requiem" by Maurice Durufle.
This work la a musical setting of the Mass
(or the Dead, so called because it begins
with the Introlt "Requiem aetemam dona
els Domine'MGrant them rest eternal, 0
Lord). The liturgical structure of this
Mass is essentially like that of any other
Mass except that the Joyful portions of the
Ordinary (Gloria and Credo) are omitted.
Scored (or chorus, sotysts and orchestra,
the work Sunday evening will be sung
with organ accompaniment.
"Requiem" is considered Durufle's
finest and most performed work. Several
years ago the composer himself conducted the College Chorus and Hope College Orchestra In a performance of the
"Requiem" in Dlmnent Chapel.
Soloists (or the performance are two
Hope alumni who were members of the
Chapel Choir while students at Hope.
Vicki Granzow Luyendyk, m e u o soprano, is from Muskegon where she has
appeared with the Muskegon Chamber
Singers and toe Muskegon Civic Opera.
Hariey Brown Is a teacher at West Ottawa High School, has taught vocal musk
there (or nineteen years, and also is
music director at Trinity Reformed
Church In Holland. The Chapel Choir is
directed by Professor Roger Rietberg;
Richard Carlson, visiting Instructor in
musk; and a former student of Roger
Davis, Is the organist for the performance.

Gellot, whose American tour with lagrid
in early i m Is completely booked.
la addition, Ingrid Dingfeldsr has appeared in summer music festivals In the
United Statee and in Europe. She haa
given workahops and master classes st
universities and mualc schools from coast
to coast.
Dlngfelder has discoverad, reaMied,
edited and recorded hitherto unpubUabed
flute sonataa and concertos by Johann
Christian Bach and Anton Hoffmetster.
Many contemporary composers In
America as well ss Europe have written
works for and dedlcatod their compositions to her. She has recorded two such
major works by Ned Rorem. She will
world-premiere and record a work for
flute and orchestra by a major Czech
c o m p o s e r la C i e c h o s l o v a k i a In

Community
Theatre Opens
Holland Community theatre opens its
1982-83 season with the Broadway comedy, Romantic Comedy by noted
playwright Bernard Slade, whose credits
Include Tribute and Same Time Next
Year.
Directing the production is Kay Hubbard who was actively involved in theatre
at Hope College while majoring in theatre
and English. Since then Kay has been involved in many productions as both actress and director.
Assistant Director is Darlene Kolean
who recently completed work in the
Grand Rapids production of Dracula.
Romantk Comedy centers on Jason
C a r m i c h a e l , (played by D a r r y l
Vandehoef), a highly sophisticated New
York dramatist, and Phoebe Craddock
(played by Deborah Schaekel), a shy
unassuming school teacher who becomes
Jason's literary collaborator.
Together they write successful romantic comedies, but seem unable to write
their own happy ending. It is e v k t a i that
Phoebe and Jason love each other, but a
series of mishaps keep them apart-Just
as Jason is secretly hoping for a divorce,
his wife (played by Leah McAndrew)
becomes pregnant. He is then involved in
a compromising, situation with a
troublesome actress (played by Jodi
Volkers Carmichael).
Finally, Phoebe meets- a reporter
(played by Dick Overkamp) who wants to
marry her and take her away from It all.
Through it all, Jason's agent (played by
Joan SmaUenburg) delivers some very
funny one-liners. ,
What happens next is the stuff that
romantic comedies are made of and provides a funny, witty, highly entertaining
evening of theatre.
Romantic Oomedy will be presented on
November 4,5, and 6 at HoHaad High
School's Performing Arts Center. Tickets
will be available at Borr's Bootery,
Holland Photography and Sent* Shore
Pharmacy.
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Calvin cross country clips Hope men
by Steve Underwood
Frustration.
If you don't think a 27-28 loss for the
men's cross country team is frustrating,
try two of them. Two years in a row, to the
same team, your arch-rivals, in a dual
that determines half of the league championship.
For the second year in a row.
Last Saturday, before a massive (for
cross country) crowd at Calvin's
Knollcrest five mile layout, the Flying
Dutchmen suffered an excruciating 27-28
loss at the hands of the Knights. It was the
final MIAA dual for each of the teams and
it left Calvin with a 5-0 mark and Hope in
2nd place at 4-1. Both teams also beat lowly Adrian, 15-50.
Is history doomed to repeat itself? At
this point, the Dutch hope so. In four of
the last five years (the last 3 in a row) the
Dutch have fallen to Calvin in their dual
meet. But come the MIAA championship
run the Hope runners have turned the
tables and captured the race to force a tie
for the overall championship.
•But Hope had hoped this would be the
year that they could win the title outright.
They had finished ahead of the Knights in

two invitationals. But it wasn't to be.
"There were several things that had to
go our way that went their way," said a
dismayed Coach Vanderbilt. One of them
was the battle for first place that saw
Calvin's John Brink pull away from
Hope's Steve Underwood in the fourth
mile to record a 24:46 to 25:01 triumph.
Brink's time in the battle of AilAmericans blitzed the previous course
record of 25:27 set by Doug Diekema in
the Hope-Calvin dual of 1980.
Underwood and Calvin's 1980 AilAmerican Kurt Mast, who was 3rd in
25:21, were also under the old course
mark. Hope then took 4th and 5th, thanks
to Mark Southwell's 25:39 and Brian
Taylor's 25:46.
But Calvin snatched the next two places
before Hope's fourth man, Scott
VandeVorde grabbed 8th in 26:07. He was
followed by Dutchman Dick Hoekstra's
9th place finish in 26:20. But Calvin took
10th place to wrap it up.
Other Hope finishers were Mike
Schmuker (13th-26:51), Rick Webster
(14th-26:56), Simon Hatley (18th-27:30),
Steve Elenbaas (19th-27:40), Marty

Schoenmaker (21st-28:14), and Dan Dunn
(23rd-28:37).
"The bad part is that I took It a lot better this year," deadpanned Vanderbilt,
recalling a minor tirade that took place In
the confusion at the end of last year's
Hope-Calvin barnburner.
"But Calvin Is tough on their home
course, before that Parent's Day crowd.
The good thing Is that we gave them a terrifically tough meet. We gave them too
much too early in the meet. But I have full

DEL'S
Guitars-Banjos
Mandolins and
Fiddles
String Instruments
Construction
Repairs

2 3 E. 8th
Holland

Chee

confidence that we can bounce back."
With the quality of the other teams In
the league what it is this year, the MIAA
meet at Albion this Saturday may strongly resemble another Dutch-Knight dual
meet. The Hope runners can't count on
any other teams to help them out.
So If Hope can win Saturday, they can
share the MIAA crown the fifth time In six
years. But it would've been nice to have a
chance to win it outright.

OVERBURDENED WITH
STUDENT LOANS?
he Michigan National Guard'our partner in education-is no>
offering a student loan repay
lent - bonus to qualifed ^nlisteej

FOR FURTHER DETAILS
CALL:
392-5887 or
1-800-292-1386

SAC'S HIT LIST

All New
Shipment of

"The year s
best
film."
— L haru-s C hamplin,

CHEENO'S

l.OSAN(;n.FS TIMES

Cottons and Cords
Assorted Styles

s

19-'27

in
Junior
Underground

Friday 7:00 & 10 p.m. Saturday 10 P.M.
Winants Auditorium Admission $1.50

!/

THE SATURDAY NIGHT SPECIAL

Open Monday & Friday
'til 4 p.m.
Downtown on
Hollaad't Mall

THE TRIAL
Directed by Orson WeHes
Saturday 7:30 P.M. Winants Auditorium
Admtssiorr $1.00
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Sports
Football team clinches MIAA championship
The Hope College football team made it
two MIAA championships in-a-row Saturday as the 13th ranked Flying Dutchmen
defeated the second-place Adrian
Bulldogs, 28-14, in one of the hardest hitting football games for Hope in quite
some time. The victory raised Hope's
MIAA record to 4-0 (two games ahead of
everyone with only one contest left) and
their overall mark to 7-1.
Junior tight end Jerome vite remarked,
>l
\ felt that they (Adrian) hit harder than
Wabash (the only team to defeat Hope
this year) did." The number of injuries
incurred would tend to support Vite's
statement.
Hope suffered what appeared to be
three major injuries during the contest.
Sophomore middle guard Scott Dunn is
lost for the season with a knee injury
which - required surgury, while senior
tailback Todd Holstege and senior defensive tackle Bob Carlson both suffered
wrist Injuries that were placed in temporary casts. Fortunately, x-rays proved
both of these wrist injuries to be only bad
strains, thus not precluding the possibility that Carlson and Holstege will see action against Olivet Saturday. Minor injuries were also prevalent all afternoon
m- . t o / - ' . r e a
as the trainers of both benches saw plenty
I
of action.
The real story, however, is the victory
which gives Head Coach Ray Smith his
sixth MIAA crown in his thirteen years at
Hope. "The win today wasn't as big as
. - . •:
last year's because we were favored gommm
ing into this game," commented Smith
referring to last year's 20-3 victory over
the then-ranked Bulldogs, "But we'll take
it. They are the best team that we have
faced in the league this season."
The quality of the Adrian squad was apparent from the beginning of the contest
as the BuUdog* offense seemed to be able
to move the ball on the Hope defense
more easily than any team has this
season. The halftime statistics giving Senior end Warren Kooyers goes up high
Adrian nine first downs to Hope's seven to haul down a Greg Heeres pass In Satursupport this contention.
The Dutch defense, however, stiffened day's 28-14 victory over Adrian, (photo
when necesssary, stopping the Bulldogs by Scott Hoffman)
v v s v;:

Soccer team wins bid
Hope College has received Its (lrst-«ver
bid to compete In the NCAA dlvljkJo III
soccer TournuMDt.
The Flying Dutchmen will compete In
the Great U k e s reglooal tournament this
Friday and Saturday at Ohio Wetleyan
University In Delaware, Ohio.
The NCAA tournament tteld consists of
M teams in slngle-ellmlnatlon competition. Action continues through November
wltt the national champtonshtps scheduled for Satanlay, November J7 on the campus of one o( the competing teams.
"We are dellgbted, especially (or our
seniors who have woctod to hard to get us
to this pod*." said coach Ofegg Atman.
Hope ts currently tied for first place ta
the MIAA race with Cahrta. Both teams
have W records with one game rtmsto
tag. Hope entertains AJbtoo W r * — * ^
while Calvin host* Kalamazoo S
The Dutchmen are 11-J-l overall.
The Dutchmen have been seeded
ip the tournament and wtU play seeeod
seeded host Ohio Wesleyan (H-l- 3) Fri-

n
o

whenever they approached paydirt. Smith and an interception thrown by
Senior safety Art Klein and Senior defen- Heeres were the end results of the oth~ O
1
M
sive back Rich Burrell each made key in- two Hope threats.
"We felt that we could move on them,"
terceptions in Hope territory to halt
Smith
offered. " It was Just a matter of
Adrian drives.
Hope, on the other hand, couldn't seem time. A lot of what we weren't able to do
to piece together two sustained drives in- today was because of Adrian. We could
a-row in this first half. They did, however, have had two or three more touchdowns
do something that Adrian didn't, that be- but, to their credit, they stopped us."
After Hope took this commanding 28-0
ing scoring a touchdown.
On their third possession set up by lead, sloppiness set in as Smith sent In
Klein's interception, Hope took over at Hope's second units and Adrian was
the Adrian 46-yard line. Eight plays later throwing to try to get on the board. The
Holstege caught a pitch at his knees and Bulldogs did manage to score twice as
sprinted 11-yards around a Bob Constant they left their first team offense and first
block and the left end to make the score 6- team defense in for almost the entire con0. Randy Smith's first of four PAT's was test.
Several players had outstanding games
good and Hope led 7-0 with 14:07 left in the
for
Hope. Klein picked off two passed and
half.
The closest thing to a score for the rest returned one of them for 38 yards and the
of the half was a 47-yard field goal at- other one for 26 yards. He also lead the
tempt by Adrian's Jon Pettlcrew that fell team with five unassisted tackles and was
well short of the mark. Thus, the half end- named the MIAA defensive player of the
week for his efforts.
ed with Hope leading, 7-0.
Burrell also had two Interceptions while
The nature of the game changed considerably at the outset of the second half Carlson and junior linebacker Paul Jennwith the key play in this change being ings each had one to give Hope six on the
afternoon, one short of the team record.
made by Carlson.
Holstege had 89 yards on 15 carries and
On a first down and ten at the Adrian 32caught
one pass. Heeres was eight of 14 In
yard line, Adrian's Jeff DeBerry dropped
back to pass, and the Bulldogs had a passing for 98 yards. Kooyers caught four
beautiful screen pass set up. Carlson, passes on the afternoon for 48 yards.
Randy Smith punted three times for 131
however, spoiled the play as he batted
DeBerry's pass with his paw and then yards for an average of 43.7 yards per
recovered to intercept his tip and rambl- punt.
Two Hope records were broken Satured 17 yards into the endzone with less than
two minutes gone in the half. Carlson day as the day's totals added to the
commented, "I'm Just glad that there previous games of the season broke the
wasn't any further to run." The momen-' totals for team passing yardage in a
turn switched permanently over to the season and for passes completed in a
Hope side after that as the Flying Dut- season. Heeres, senior Jeff Neely and
chmen took the ball inside of the Adrian freshman Tom VanderKlay have comfive-yard line on their next tour offensive pleted 108 passes this season to break the
possessions. Two of these were suc- record of 104 (1968 and 1978). They also
cessfully terminated in touchdowns while have passed for 1583 yards to break the
record of I486 yards (1976).
the other two were not.
Hope will take on Olivet Saturday in
* Sophomore quarterback Greg Heeres
got the first of these touchdowns on a one- Olivet with game time being 1 p.m. It will
yard run that was set up by a 31-yard run be the last regular season contest (or the
by Holstege. Senior end Warren Kooyers Flying Dutchmen and is a must win to regot the second on an eight-yard pass from main in contention for a playoff bid in
Heeres. A blocked field goal attempt by NCAA Division III.

Volleyball team
drops to third

day at 7:30 p.m. The other game Friday
The Hope College field hockey team Is
will pit top-seeded Bethany College (124- for the first time the sole possessor of the
1) of West Virginia against fourth-seeded league and state championships. The
Dutch have risen to this peak after
Denlson, Ohio (104-0).
The championship game will be at 2 finishing behind Calvin in a second place
p.m. Saturday. There will not be a con- tie with Albion last season. They finished
at 10-2 to the league last Friday by
tftlation game.
This la a return trip to the NCAA tour- beating the Olivet Comets 4-1.
nament for all the teams except Hope.
The Dutch outshot their opponents 19-9.
Ohio Wesley an has been to the last tour Senior Mary Lou Ireland, one of the
poet-season tournaments and has missed team's co-captatos, scored the first goal
for Hope. The other co-captain, senior
only the 1977 tourney since UTS.
Bethany will be making Its third Polly Tammtoga assisted to the goal.
straight tournament appearance while Within the first two minutes of the second
Denlaon Is back (or the third time In four half, the Comets scored their goal.
However, this threat did not daunt the
years.
Afman has been coach of the Flying Dutch, as the forward line matched the
Dutchmen lor three season*. His teams aggreuion of Olivet
Once again, Mary Leu Ireland (affechave posted a 3M-( record. Over the past
six seasons the Dutchmen have compiled tionately known as "Deo" because she do
an outstanding W-n-t record, winntag the put the ball to the cage) put to two of the
remaining three goals. Junior Mary GaffMIAA crown town and 1900.
This year's teem haa outscored Its ney contributed the fourth goal on a
MIAA eppoaents 944 and recorded eigM penalty corner. Astlsttog her was her
sister, freshman Patti Gaffney.
shutouts ta IS games.

Ireland was the league scoring champion for the second year In a row and
Tammtoga repeated her third-place
finish of the previous year. Mary Gaffney
was filth to the league to scoring while
Mary Gaffney was tied for eighth.
The team was honored last Saturday
(hiring half-time of the Hope football
game for winning their first outright
NCAA state championship. Head coach
Mar] Snyder states that this is the first
time any of the teams she has coached
(softball, basketball and field hockey)
have beaten Calvin, and she attributes
this to the team working together u a
whole, and not falling apart to this very
psychological game. She also states,
"Regardless to whether or not we get a
poet-seasonal bid for nationals, I am very
happy with what I've seen ta the team this
year. There has been a lot of growth on
both the vatalty and J.V. level." The varsity seniors arc: Mary Jo Gray, Mary Lou
Ireland, Kris Kletoheksel, Polly Tammtaga. Heather Uecker, Sue Vankiey and
Karen VanDerGems.
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Women's cross country
tied for first
#y Steve Underwood
And then there were three.
That phrase may be known to many as
the title of a popular album by the artrock group Genesis. But it could just as
easily describe the MIAA women's cross
country race...after Hope defeated Calvin
last Saturday and Albion stunned Alma.
Before last Saturday, the MIAA standings looked like this:
Alma
3-0
Hope
2-1
Albion
2-1
Calvin
1-2
Kalamazoo
0-4
Hope had previously edged Albion, 2629, but had fallen to the unbeaten Scots by
the same score. Then last weekend the
Dutchwomen won a grueling contest with
potential spoUer Calvin, 27-30. It wasn't
until late Sunday night and Monday that
news of the Britons' upset win spread to
the Hope runners.
Of the weekend results Coach William
Vanderbilt said, "It was super positive
because the outright championship is
there for the grabbing." Indeed, Hope,
Alma and Albion finished in a three-way
tie for first in the final dual meet standings with 3-1 records. Thus, the winner
of this Saturday's MIAA championship
race at Albion will take home all the
marbles. And after going into last year's
MIAA meet winless, that must be exciting
for the Dutch runners.
In the Calvin dual, the Knight's powerful Laura Vroon took top honors with an
18:09 clocking, but Lady Di Boughton was
a respectible 2nd in 19:00. Deb Heydenburg was the next Hope runner in 4th
place with a 19:13.
The meet was won when Hope took
places six, seven and eight. Karen
Gingras (19:59), Linda Stewart (20:00),
a
nd Wendy Schoenmaker (20:05) take
C
n , ! 0 ' th , at "
Ca vln s fourth runner took 9th place,
out Hope snuck in three more before their
fifth runner: Deb Shy (10th-20:31), Carla

Soccer 2 for 3 lost week

Johnson (llth-20:33) and Jane Northuis
(12th-20:37).
Shelly Hegedus (14th-21:51) and Gwen
Griffen (16th-22:32) recorded the best
times of their varsity careers.
The previous weekend in Kenosha,
Wisconsin (Oct. 23) the women had taken
advantage of ideal conditions and a
"fast" course for some swift performances. Competing against a number
of strong teams from Wisconsin, the
Dutch finished a very respectible 6th of 9
teams with 161 points. Calvin also
represented the MIAA in the meet and
finished 7th with 202.
Boughton and Heydenberg led the way
with sub-18; 00 clockings, the first in Hope
College history. Boughton was 21st of 90
runners with a 17:57 and Heydenberg was
right behind in 17:59.
All eight Dutch entrants recorded
lifetime bests. Stewart took 41st in 18:42,
the third Hope runner under 19:00.
Gingras hit 19:15 for 48th, while Schoenmaker was 51st in 19:29. Shy (19:46)
broke the 20:00 barrier in 57th, while Northuis was right at it in 59th. Johnson just
missed it with a 20:05 for 62nd.
On Wednesday, Oct. 20th, the Dutch
tackled the slightly longer 5000 meter
distance (3.105 miles compared to the
usual 3) on a rotten day against the last
place Kalamazoo team. The result was an
easy 16-45 win on the Hornets' hilly
layout.
• Heydenberg led the way with a 20:30.
She was followed by Boughton (2nd20:41), Stewart (3rd-21:25), Schoenmaker
(4th-21:46),. Gingras (6th-21:56), Johnson
(8th-22:22), Northuis (9th-22:35), Shy
(1 lth-23:01), and Griffen (13th-24:47).
"The women have come a long way
with a different group," said Vanderbilt
And they'll have a chance to prove how
far
come not only Saturday, but
at the reglonals and nationals (?) in the
weeks ahead

Is your pet missing? Have you found a pet?
Contact WTAS at 394-6452 where w e keep and

Found: A 52mm photographic filter at Nykerk.
Please claim by colling Jeff at x6378.

air and updated list of missing and found pets

Sarah-We've seen the pictures and heard the
stories. Now tell us what really happened!

from the area. Many critters are attracted to
campus by the lights at night and the activities
during the day and are found wandering lost.

KOOKI HI from Spain and thanks for the letter . Tell Susie Q I say Hello the next time you

Contact WTAS so w e can contact the proper
people and match those pets and owners back
together!
•

talk to her, and XXOO to your brother in A2.
Congratulations! to Todd Whiteskin, winner

Tim-Thanks for visiting this weekend. I'll see
you on Thanksgiving. S.
The boogie NEVER dies...

H the records weren't free, we'd be oil
news...WTAS. :
;
M®y.Kolfen Killers! Your devotion paid off!
Congrats I.M. Women's Soccer champsl Fire
up K2 KABONKERSt > :
Tr ATTENTION RICH BURRELL: That was

of last week's blood drive. After giving 5 liters
of blood, Todd was aeked how he felt about
this year's blood drive-He declined any comment. Funeral services this Sunday..no
flowers please.
•
Please turn in your note and or Dating Survey.
Janet Swim

The CGR has begun I

the

•asiest $10 I hove ever won In my life!
Thanks. C o t h l / ' - ;
Craig, Happy 22nd Birthday I i hope you have a
great day. B.

tributed two goals apiece. Todd Kamstra
played an excellent game with three
assists besides his single goal. Goals were
also scored by Tom Park, Tom Kohl, John
Jasker, and Kevin Benham. Assists were
also made by Dave Bopf, Scott Borcyk,
Tom Plowlnske, Dave Metzger, Todd
Morris and Dan Fead. A humorous note
at the end of the game was goalie A1
Crothers playing offense. If was a fun
game with a chance to see everyone play.
The biggest triumph for Hope's Dutch
came after the games had been played
when the team was awarded a place in
the Nationals, the first time in the history
of Hope College soccer. They came close
a few times, most memorably two years
ago when Hope lost out to Calvin In a controversial decision. This year, they may
end up in a league tie with Calvin, their
final game having been yesterday against
Albion.

Junior goalie A1 Crothers expresses his enjoyment at not being the target for a
change as he was given a chance to play forward in Saturday's 9-0 destroying of
Olivet, (photo by Scott Hoffman)

Classifieds

Typing wanted; experienced, reasonable.
Pick up and delivery possible. Phone 392-8862.

P.J. Peepers-Hola chica. How is every little
cosa? Do the boys still poke you with pencils?
Grupon itl

by Jane Bursma and Ubby Roets
Hope soccer had a busy week. They
played three league games against Alma,
Kalamazoo, and Olivet. They played
brilliantly in their two home games
beating Alma 3-0 and blistering Olivet in a
9-0 shutout. They had a little trouble on
the road, however, losing to Kalamazoo In
a 1-0 heartbreaker.
In Hope's win aginst Alma, goals were
scored by Dayna Beal, Todd Kamstra,
and Scott Borcyk. It was a fast-paced,
well played game with Hope looking
strong. Kalamazoo was a tough game.
Hope's offense could not score and the
Kalamazoo Hornets managed to squeeze
in the only goal of the game.
After that tough loss, Hope played an
ego-booster of a game against Olivet on
Saturday. Parents who came to see the
game watched a total domination by
Hope over Olivet. Olivet played one
player short and had a first time goalie In
the net. Dan Fead and Dayna Beal con-

S.C.P.-Ein Jahr! Vielen Dank! Ich vermisse
dich. Bitte, vergiss mir nicht! Meine ganze
Llebe, Schatiie
The Beeuwkes Social Club It now offering a
"tuck in" service! If interested, please call

6567.

• •" ; ;

B.TJ.L.M.A.E.W.B.S.C.O.M.

R.L.W.

.

~

...there comet a time when you iust have to
go out in the middle o f . 9th ttreef and
scream...

Leo-1 still love you with all my heart. R-B.

Class of 1986-Thank you for telling your story

To the 1986 Morale Guys: Thank you for your
dedication and support. We learned what a

and LIVING the spirit of Nykerk. We could not

gentleman was through your love, kindness,
and consideration. Thanks for making us
believe in ourselves. Getting to know you was
an experience that will always be treasured.
Love R. One of the 86 song girls.
Hey Sibs-Keep a candle lit for me. I'll be coming home soon. Miss and love you all. Sue W.
Jodi-Hang in there. Jesus and I still love ya.
See yo soon SW
Hey you friends back on campus: we off campus people in Philadelphia are having a great
time out in the working world but we'd sure
like to hear from you about what's happening
on campus. Please write. We miss you and
we'll be home soon. Don't forget about us!
Congratulations to the class of 1985 and to the
coaches of 1987. Rhonda and Julie
'
86 Morale guys and coaches. We wont mar
and more and more. 86 Song

1

Kathy W. Nykerk lives in the heartt of thote
who con exprett its feelings. Thankt for your
work and dedication. Rhonda. Julie and 86
song. •

hove asked for any more than you offered to
ALL. We love you. P.S. you were sweet. R and
J

1982 Nykerk

Committee.

predate

hard

the

work

We
and

greatly

apdedication

devoted to this year's successful exhibition. It
was the best show we've ever seen. Love
Rhonda and Julie.
Sweet It w o r k e d ! I never doubted It for a
minute. I can't wait to share it w i t h the class of
1987. Hooper
A.L.C.B. Halo Buck! Coma estas? I miss you
mucho roomie! You'd love it here shoes are
cheap! Love, tu esposo
Esquence-How's my favorite spaz? Hang in
there w i t h Econ. You can do It. Remember
Elvis? Love. Your neighbor
: .
HI Von! How't the editor? Keep smiling! I
mitt you I Love, Shan.
Lee-Hope your b'day wot at excellent a t !
mine w o t - H o v e you bought <my booie yet? K.
Hey Werfflett-How't my favorite roomie?
Hope your knee and armt and handt and
whatever elte get better toon 1

